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(14) Brown-necked Raven (Ghurdb): Carvus corax ruficottis.
4 specimens from Jabrin, Numaila and Hadh Faris (January 21st
to February 8th), and observed passim. The Brown-necked
Haven ranges from Western India to N". Africa and is widely dis-
tributed in Arabia, penetrating far into the deserts. As a rule it is
found in pairs and breeds early in the year. Cheesman took a nest
in the Jafura district on February 13th and Mr. Philby found
three young in a nest at Numaila on January 28th.
KB.—In addition to the above-mentioned birds which are duly
authenticated by identification by Mr. N. B. Kinnear, the fol-
lowing may be noted as having been observed by me
(H. SfcJ. B. P.):
 (a)	Eagle (eAqab):  probably the Abyssinian Tawny Eagle—
Agutta rapax raptor.
 (b)	Vulture (Nasr): possibly the Egyptian Vulture—Neophron
percnopterus.
 (c)	A species of Hawk—? Harrier (Abu Haqab).
 (d)	Cream-coloured Courser (Daraja or Darjalan):  Cursorius
cursor cursor (identified from a specimen from near Riyadh and
apparently the same as the birds observed in the Rub* al Khali).
 (e)	Aucher's Shrike (Brad or Suraiti): Lanius excubitor auckeri.
One seen at Shanna and apparently the same as a specimen shot
at Qailya in Najd.
(/) Hoopoe (Hudhud).   One seen in Sanam (February 4th).
(g) Swallows (Abu Khusaifdn, Riqai'i). Two seen on separate
occasions in the midst of RuV al Khali on January 27th and
March 6th. Plentiful at Sulaiyil.
G. REPTILES.
(Identified and listed with notes by Mr. H. W. pabkeb of the
British Museum.)
1. LIZARDS.
(a) Geckonidae*
 (1)	Stenodactylus  sfhenodactylus  Licht.    5 specimens  from
Dafina in Central Najd.   This species has mot been recorded from
Arabia proper, but only from Sinai, Palestine, Syria and North
Africa.
 (2)	Alsophylcw btondfordii Strauch.  5 specimens from Rub* al
Khali.   Has not been recorded before between the Hadhramaut
and Egypt.
 (3)	Hemidactylus persicus Anderson,    1 specimen from the
Hasa (?). As the name implies, this is a Persian species, extending

